
Car Charger      WD01

4.8A high-class dual USB charging port.
Charging two mobile devices simultaneously
With 4.8A(2.4A+2.4A) of output power and a dual USB

charging port, it can simultaneously charge your mobile

phone and tablet, or even charging two iPads at once

won’ t be a problem at all. Team Car Charger Dual

WD01 allows you to quickly extend the battery life of

two mobile devices while you driving. 

Ultra large output current,
ultra-fast charging speed
Support quick charge technology. Each USB

port has an independent output up to 2.4A.

It is able to effectively shorten the charging

time and fully charge your mobile devices

in no time.
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Charging Cable    WC01

The latest fashion trend
with a refined quality
With its matte aluminum plate and leather paint

design, not only it feels comfortable holding

it, but also keeps from falling off the hand.

There is Midnight Black and Bright Silver two

colors available to choose from. It is light and

compact as well as fine quality. This is definitely

a premium car charger worth you buying.

Carefully selected smart electronic
components for complete
safety protection
The latest smart control chips that Team Car

Charger Dual WD01 is using can effectively

improve charging efficiency. In addition, with a

series of strict testing and protection mechanism

such as over current protection, short circuit

protection, vibration testing, temperature impact

testing, scratch testing, plug and pull testing, etc.,

we are able to ensure a safe and secure product.

Car Charger    WD01

Cool circular blue LED power indicator,
easy to use for night driving
After the power is on, Team Car Charger Dual

WD01’ s circular design LED power indicator

will illuminate with a cool, dim blue light. It’ s

not only easy to use for driving at night, but it

can also be an eye catching fashion accessory

in the car.
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Main Feature
4.8A high-class dual USB charging port able

to charging two mobile devices simultaneously.

Ultra large output current, ultra-fast charging speed.

The latest fashion trend with a refined quality.

Cool circular blue LED power indicator, easy to

use for night driving.

Carefully selected smart electronic component

for complete safety protection.

Compatible with all brands of mobile phones

and tablets.

Specification

Model
Power Output
Power Input
Interface
Dimensions
Net Weight
Warranty

WD01
DC 5V/2.4A, DC 5V/2.4A (Total Max. 4.8A)
DC 10∼16V
USB x 2
32 x 32 x 54 (mm)
20g
1 year

Item Specification

Car Charger    WD01

Compatible with all brands
of mobile phones and tablets.
Auto adjustment for output voltage.
WD01 car charger is not only compatible with

every brands of mobile phones and tablets

including Apple, Samsung, LG, HTC, ASUS,

Mi, etc., it can also automatically adjust output

voltage specifically for each different device

to achieve best charging efficiency.

Product Interface

LED Light

5V/2.4A USB Output

5V/2.4A USB Output


